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Balfour ('78), working on elasmobl'anch embryos, was the 
first to observe that the separation of the mesodermic layers 
which gives rise to the body cavity of the trunk, extends for
ward into the head, and forms a cavity which later becomes 
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divided into a number of segments, called by him head cavities. 
These head cavities, later looked upon as true somites, became, 
as is well known, of considerable importance in connection with 
the question of the original segmentation of the vertebrate head. 

The bulk of the work on the head cavities has been done on 
fishes, especially elasmobranch embryos, and a varying number 
of uch cavities has been found in different members of the group, 
nine being probably the average. The head cavities or somites 
lying in front of the otic region have furnished the greater inter
e t, as here evidence of segmentation has been effaced to a greater 
degree than in the opisthotic region, where cranial nerves of the 
vagus group, well differentiated somites, and the arterial and 
gill arches have been considered by investigators as strong evi
dence of metamerism. The scarcity of metameric evidence in 
the prootic region is associated with the progressive develop
ment of the brain and associated sense organs, so that the higher 
we. proceed in the vertebrate series the more obscure become the 
traces of any metamerism which may have existed in the pre
cursors of the group. 

The problem of the head somites in the Amphibia has received 
little attention, although Scott and Osborn as early as 1879 
found that a portion of the coelom was present in the head and · 
became egmented by the development of gill clefts; and Miss 
Platt ('94) found somite in N ecturus corresponding to the pro
otic omites of ela mobranchs. In the Mammalia no head cavi
tie can be aid to have been found, although Zimmermann ('99), 
fol' a human embryo of 3.4 mm., has described a number of small 
but, rlear-c~~ vesicles which may have been vestiges of such 
trtt·~tare For . r&pt\lM aod,.:Qii;ds on the other hand, cavities 

or omi.t ;:> corre j:>oniling' to thH\i-st three head somites of elasmo
brancns have been .e. toblls,1?.~ . These cavities or somites accord 
with thf' p~9otic · oruite ·c:f"the latter group in that they occupy 
corre pond1r.g.', nO:.:ci.tfor,i.s in the mesoderm, have corresponding 
nerve relation ,'and' in ·each case give rise to corresponding mus
cle of the eye-ball. But whether a particular somite in one 
cla of vertebrate is trictly homologous with a particular somite 
in another group, i of course uncertain. 
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To morphologists looking to the problem of the segmentation 
of the vertebrate head, the important question is whether these 
so-called head somites or cavities represent true somites, compar
able to the somites of the trunk and occipital regions, and are 
therefore marks of a primitive segmentation of the head. The 
answ<'r to this naturally depends upon each investigator' indi
vidual conception of what constitutes a true somite; and, as 
Filatoff ('07) has pointed out in this connection, the variability 
of a somite in the head region of higher vertebrates, due to the 
disturbing influence of a greater development in brain and sen e 
organs, must be taken into consideration. Some forms, for 
instance, may be so highly specialized that all the characteri tics 
of a typical somite have dropped out. As will be noted in the 
review of literature, the que tion has been, answered in the af
firmative by investigators of the head cavities in the Reptilia. 
For the Aves, Rex ('05), from extensive studie on this group, 
believes that these structures are product of the vi ceral me o
derm, and hence cannot be con idered true somite , which are 
differentiations of the dor al, or paraxial, mesoderm only. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

THE HEAD SOMITES 

The fir t observation on the head omites of the Reptilia 
were made by Van Wijhe ('86) . Thi author, in embryo of 
Lacerta, found what he con idered to be the homologue of the 
fir t head omite of elachian , in the form of a large ac the. wall 
of which consist of a ingle lay~_r. pf t:'1lli . l:Png: on· each,;side 
close to the posterior urface of ~he-optic,rl-'esicle. There, wa no 
connection between the cavities ot Hw~c 0tw0~ Ms, BM!.tuse of , · 
their position, their a ociation witt.· .fac oeulomotor rn~rve, and 
the later transformation of part of thei~ v;.a,lls iu~.o . the ame 
eye muscles that ari e from the fir t head- omite in elachian , 
Van Wijhe declared them homologou tructwes. 

In regard to a second head somite in reptile , Van Wijhe makes 
no mention. 
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At a place corresponding precisely to the position in which 
the third head somite of selachians is situated, Van Wijhe found a 
olid ma s of cells formed from indifferent embryonic mesoderm, 

which grows forward, becomes associated with the abduce~t 
nerve, and gives rise to the Musculus rectus lateralis. This 
cell-mass he accordingly calls the homologue of the third head 
omite of selachians. 

Hoffmann ('88), also working on embryos of Lacerta, (L. agilis)' 
found that at a stage in which the optic vesicles are being formed, 
the first head somites are rather small cavities, one on each side, 
the walls of which consist of a single layer of cells. These somi~s 
are both elongated medially into processes connecting one with 
the other in the midline. The cavity of the somite does not 
continue into the process, the walls here being closely apposed. 
By further development these somites become greatly enlarged, 
and are then connected by a cross-canal ('Quer-canal') which, 
at fir t narrow, soon becomes extraordinarily wide. The end of 
the notochord lies in close contact with the posterior wall of 
th~ canal. Later the canal disappears and out of the walls of 
the omite are developed those eye muscles which are innervated 
by the nervu oculomotorius.1 

Lying above the first gill cleft and just below the ganglion of 
the K. trigeminus, or exactly in the position where the second 
head omite of selachians is situated, Hoffmann found a cell-mass 
con picuous on account of the peculiar arrangement of its ele
ment · The cells on the periphery are plainly arranged as. an 
epithelium, lie in a single layer. and enclose a rather indistinct. 
ca":~~y~ "~o: t1~8it .. 9~i.te evidently we have to look upon this cell-
ma · .~ t~~ ~o~~l9@;ue bt:l~e:~<;ond head somite." · 

A ,h,oi:.t .d,i~t.an.~~· pbst'eritii~ \~ the second head somite, but 
omeiVii,a~ b.Jip}!el'~~:::ijoffmann found in the same develop

mental "t~~' 0 1l>n~··o:ri. Jic~:;;ide two smaller separate and dis
tinct cell':ir}~~~s, :iA:~ltice. also the cells are more or less epithelial 
in their arrange;nen£; ~mi show traces of a small enclosed cavity. 

1 The muscles supplied by the oculomotor trochlear and abducent nerve~ 
respectively , will be frequently referred to as 1 the 'oculo~otor,' 'trocblear' an 
'a.bducent muscles.' 
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Hoffmann was at a loss as to how to interpret the e two mas es, 
but he stated that it wa conceivable that the anterior one cor
responded to the third head somite of selachians, the posterior 
mass to the fourth. As oppo ed to this he found that the latter 
did not occupy a position above the second gill pouch and below 
the auditory vesicle, as doe the fourth head somite in selachians, 
but that it lies above the first gill cleft. Furthermore, in ela
chians the M. rectus lateralis is developed from the third head 
somite and is innervated by the N. abducen . In lizard another 
muscle is also innervated by this nerve, namely the ::VI. retractor 
oculi. This mu cle i not found in elachian . It i probable 
therefore, according to Hoffmann, that both cell-ma e belong 
to the third head somite and that the anterior ma give ri e 
to the M . rectu laterali and the po terior ma produce the 
l\I. retractor oculi. This he wa unable to verify for lack of 
material. 

The head omite of Angui fragili were inve tigated by Oppel 
('90) . The younge t embryo tudied by him wa one of 11 
egment. . At thi tage, at the place where Hoffmann found 

the fir t head omites of Lacerta, Oppel de cribe hi. ob erva
tions in effect as follow : From the point where the anterior, 
blind end of the foregut abut again t the floor of the forebrain 
the me oderm extend from the midline laterally into the head, 
on both ides. In front of thi point there i no me oderm. A 
part of the laterally extending me oderm i noticeable as being 
~harply differentiated from the re t. Thi part grow out later
ally from the midline, gradually broadening, and extend. anter
iorly toward the eye. It ha the form of two wing attached 
at a common point. The e me odermic wing lie behind the 
optic ve icle , only lightly eparated from them, and, curving 
around them laterally and ventrally, they extend till further 
forward. The connecting-bridge ('Verbindung -brticke) of the e 
two wing-like structure , which at the ame time form. the point 
at which the chorda and gut-wall meet ha a po terior protrud
ing thickening or proce , in which the end of the chorda di ap
pear . Oppel calls thi tructure uniting the organ mentioned 
the prechordal plate ('P raechordalplatte'). The foregut touche 
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the prechordal plate below. The mesodermal wings differfrom 
the surrounding head mesoderm in that their cells are m?re 
densely packed. In some sections the cells in the lateral reg10n 
of the wings are otherwise arranged. There appears here a 
small cavity, around which the cells are radially placed. Such 
a structure, according ~o Oppel, is a characteristic somite .. 

The cell-stalk which extends from the somite to the midhne, 
Oppel calls the 'Stiel,' and its length, according to him, permi~s 
the omite to lie at some distance laterally behind the optic vesi
cle. The somite portion differs from the corresponding somite 
found by Hoffmann in Lacerta, in that it is sharply marked off 
from the 'Stiel' or connecting-stalk. 

A short ·distance anterior to the auditory vesicle, at the side 
of the hindbrain, Oppel tound the homologue of the third head 
somite of selachians as a mass of cells arranged radially about a 
small cavity. On the cranial border of this somite, seemingly 
growing out from it, he observed a smaller rather indefinite 
cell-ma , which he interprets as corresponding to the anterior 
of the two somitic structures found at this place in Lacerta by 
Hoffmann. The structures here were not separate and distinct 
from each other as in Lacerta, and Oppel was unable to add to 
the ugge tion as to their significance. 

Regarding a second head somite in Anguis, Oppel is less c~r
tain. In an embryo of eleven segments, however, a short dis
tance caudad of the first head somite and somewhat nearer- the 
midline, he found a small structlire which answers the require
ment of a typical somite. Oppel's figure shows it in section as 
having a well defined epithelial wall, one cell deep, enclosing a 
mall but di tinct lumen. It has no connection with any other 
tructure, and a similar body occurs also on the other side. In 

an embryo of thirteen segments he found only a small heap of 
cell n.t thi place, and in older specimens no further trace of it 
wa found. He could establish no connection between this 
omite-like body and the later appearing M. obliquus superior. 

The Lacertilia have been investigated also by Corning ('00). 
His obse~a~ions were made upon embryos of Lacerta muralis 
and L. VJ.rid1s, two forms representing essentially like conditions. 
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In an embryo of the latter species of 9 egment , two wing-like 
cell-masses, similar to those of Anguis fragilis, partly enclose the 
ventral wall of the brain tube; but no structure having somite 
characteristics is pre ent. The 'Stiel' or connecting- talk of 
the somite, in the midline, is connected with the entoderm of 
the foregut, but Corning makes no mention of a prechordal 
plate. Later a cavity appears in the lateral part of the wing
like cell-ma s, which gradually expand into a large ac with 
walls of cubical• or even flat cells. The cavity ha continued 
through the cellular 'Stiel' o that a very wide canal now connect 
the right and left omite . 

Corning evidently found no tructurc corresponding to the 
second head somite of Oppel and Hoffmann, and treat of the 
development of the M . obliquus superior in connection with the 
gill-arch mu culature, a it ari e , according to him, from the 
dor al portion of the trigeminal mu cle anlage which grow out 
anteriorly above the eyeball. 

For the third head omite thi author recognized a tructure 
which he state agree in every respect with the third head omite 
of Anguis, ·and later give rise to the mu cle innervated by .the 
abducent nerve. Thi omite, he ay , i difficult to locate in 
younger tage , but later i ea ily found a a cell-ma lying 
clo e to the lateral side of the internal carotid artery and ome
what medial to the trigeminal ganglion. 

For the helonia, the only work on the head omite known 
to the writer i Filatoff' article ('07) on Erny lutaria. Accord
ing to this author, the fir t head omite of Erny i developed 
from a ma of cell which grow out laterally from the thickened 
dorsal wall of the anterior end of the foregut. Thi thickened 
part of the gut-wall form at that tage the common origin of 
both notochord and fir t head omite. Th middle portion of 
this thickening then differentiate into the chorda, the lateral 
portions grow outward and give ri e to the first head omite . 
In an embryo of 1 segment the laterally lying first head omite 
are till connected in the midline by the cell-ma which pu he 
out from the inte tinal wall, which Filatoff now call the 'Zwi ch
enplatte,' and which corre pond to the 'Praechordalplatte' of 
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Oppel. The end of the chorda approaches this closely, but is 
separated from it by an insignificant cell-mass which later be
comes more sharply differentiated from both the 'Zwischenplatte' 
and the chorda, but eventually degenerates into mesenchyma. 
When fully developed the first head somites in Emys are large, 
thin-walled 'sacs' 'connected with each other by a narrow canal 
re ulting from the 'Zwischenplatte.' 

The second and third head somites were found differentiated 
in an embryo in which spiracular and first gill clefts had appeared. 
The econd somite lies just below the developing N. trigeminus; 
it has a lumen and its upper or dorsal wall, especially, is formed 
by a di tinct layer of close-set cells. The third head somite is 
repre ented by a heap of cells lying between the second somite 
and the auditory vesicle, and above the spiracular cleft. In 
thi stage it pos esses neither lumen nor the characteristic radi
ation of cells. Later, however, a rather indistinct radiation 
appears, and this i the only character, according to Filatoff, which 
give this structure claim to being a true somite. A cavity is at 
no time developed. A compound nature of the somite such as 
de cribed for the Lacertilia, was not observed in Emys. 

THE EYE MUSCLES 

Inve tigation of the development of the eye muscles in Rep
tilia have been fragmentary. The works of Corning ('00) and 
Filatoff ('07) contain the most complete accounts. 

According to Corning the oculomotor muscles arise at definite 
place on the wall of the first head somite. These are chiefly 
the dor al and ventral regions, while the lateral region, and the 
antero-medial wall which is directed towards the optic cup, take 
no part in the formation of the eye muscles. From the first 
mentioned parts muscle-forming cells grow out forming muscle 
'bud ,' and at the same time out-pocketings or folds of the wall 
occur, but to no great extent. The muscle buds or anlages 
thu formed grow out dorsally and ventrally, and then take an 
anterior and lateral direction towards the eye-ball. The ventral 
outgrowth takes the lead; it is bifurcated at its anterior end, 
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and Corning compares these two divisions with Hoffmann's find
ings for .\.canthia , and would call them respectively the Mm. 
obliquus inferior and rectus inferior. Both are connected with 
each other for some distance from their point of origin on the 
somitc wall. 

The dorsal anlage has not, at thi stage, advanced very far 
and Corning states in regard to it that he was able to establi h 
only that it divides into parts to which the upper branch of the 
N. oculomotorius is given off, and that the e parts give rise to 
the M. rectus superior and probably to part of the M. rectus 
medialis. The development of the e mu cle was followed no 
further by Corning. 

As before mentioned, the M. obliquu uperior, according to 
this author, ari e from the dor al part of the trigeminal or max
illo-mandibular mu cle anlage. On plate 6, figure 33, he pic
ture the M. obliquu uperior as an uninterrupted dor al exten-
ion of the trigeminal mu cle-ma s, ending a short di tance above 

the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve. No structure 
answering to the econd head somite of other author is thu 
recognized. 

The abducent mu cles are derived from the earlier mentioned 
third head somite. Corning does not a ociate the two muscle 
of thi group with any two divi ions of the third head omite, 
and doe not give figures of the la t named tructure, becau e, 
he state , it agrees in every re pect with the figure pre ented by 
Oppel for Anguis fragili . From the condition found in a late 
embryonic stage of L. vivipara, however, he remark that, for 
the musculature innervated by the abducent nerve, one ha to 
di. tinguish between two origin : a po terior one, from which 
proceed the greater part of the I. retractor oculi; and an anter
ior one, from which the M. rectu laterali ari e . Thi i becau e 
he find that part of the abducent mu cle-ma become attached 
po teriorly to the trabeculae, and part, pa ing medially between 
the hypophy i and the trabeculae, become attached to the 
bony plate eparating the hypophy is from the oral cavity. 

Filatoff's ob ervation on the oculomotor mu cle agree with 
Corning' , but are likewi e incomplete. On plate 10, figure 2 , 
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he show a dorsal and a ventral thickening of the wall of the 
first head somite. From conditions shown by a much older 
embryo, figure 32, he concludes that the dorsal gives rise to the 
M. rectus superior and that the ventral one is the common anlage 
of the Mm. obliquus inferior, rectus infe1ior, and rectus medialis. 
The M. obliquus superior he derives from the dorsal part of the 
second head somite. 

The abducent musculature is treated by him as one mass 
from the time of its appearance as a single heap of cells repre
enting the third head somite, up to the advanced stage shown 

in figure 32, when, he states, a 'Zweiteilung' has taken place, 
with a corre ponding forking of the abducent nerve. 

DESCRIPTIVE PART: MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The following investigation of the head somites and eye nrns
cle in Chelydra grew out of a study of the mesodermic somites 
of the trunk region undertaken at the suggestion of Dr. B. M. 
Allen, while doing graduate work at the University of Wisconsin, 
in the ummer of 1910, In continuing this study after returning 
tq Minne ota I became interested in the somites of the head and 
began a more thorough study of them with the following paper 
a a re ult. 

A con iderable part of the work on this problem including the 
making of the wax models was done during the past summer in 
the Laboratory of Comparative Anatomy of the Harvard Medi
cal chool. The models were made under the guidance of Dr· 
Frederic T. Lewis, to whom I am indebted for many favorsJ 
helpful ugge tions and never failing interest. It is also a great 
plea ure here to acknowledge the kind interest and encourage
ment of Dr. Minot, who generously placed at my disposal the 
entire Reptilian series of the Harvard Embryological Collection, 
which wa found invaluable in checking up and verifying a num
ber of ~ncertain point in my own series, and for making a number 
of instructive comparisons. To Drs. Minot and Lewis jointly I 
am indebted for obtaining the ervices of Mr. William T. Oliver, 
of Lynn, Ma sachusett , by whom all the drawing of the wax 

• 
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models were made, and al o for valuable criticism and sugges
t.ion in the final preparation of the manuscript. 

The material used in this study was obtained by the aid of 
Prof. H. F. Nachtrieb, from the Embryological Supply Station 
of ::.\Ir. Albert Allen, Madison, Wi consin. All the material had 
been faultlessly fixed and preserved. The following fixing agent 
were represented: Tellyesniczky's bichromate-acetic; sublimate
acctic; and Zenker's fluid. The embryo had all been preserved 
in 80 per cent alcohol. 

The specimens prepared for study were stained in toto in 
::.\Ieyer's hemalum for periods varying from twenty-four to thirty-
ix hours. With the exception of two early series which were 

not counterstained all the remaining were stained on the lide 
in eosin. Sagittal sections proved by far the most satisfactory 
for the study undertaken. But these were in a number of ca e 
supplemented by cros section of corre ponding tage . A num
ber of temporary wax recon truction were made from time to 
time, of various structures, to aid in determining their form and 
relation to other part . 

'.rHE HEAD SO~IITES 

The younge t Chelydra embryo tudied in the preparation 
of thi paper was a 2-mm. pecimen with five egment . In the 
prootic region of the head the dorsal me oderm has a compact 
uniform appearance on each ide, becoining le den e toward 
its anterior limit . A careful crutiny of the di trict, however, 
failed to reveal any differentiation of the me oderm which Inight 
indicate a po ible oinite area. The next older pecimen wa 
a 3.5-mm. embryo with ten egment , in which, a the following 
de cription will how, the me oderm of the head pre ent differ
entiations, the earlie t pha es of which undoubtedly may be 
ob erved in tage lying between the two here mentioned. 

3.5-mm. embryo (10 segments); transverse series: figures 1 to S 

In thi embryo the neural tube is till open at the anterior 
end. Due to the flexure of the tube the plane of ection i hori-
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zontal to the region in front of the hindbrain. In carefully exam
ining the anterior portion of this series, beginning with the first 
sections which are dorsal, and proceeding ventrally, there appears 
a section at a level slightly above the floor of the mid-brain and 
passing through both optic evaginations, in which a group of 
closely packed cells is seen lying in the mesoderm at the side of 
the neural tube, opposite the constriction between the dienceph
alon and the mesencephalon. Following this cell-group four 
sections further ventrally it appears as a well-defined, though 
rather small, structure in which the cells are arranged radially 
about a central point; their nuclei are more deeply stained than 
those in the urrounding mesoderm and lie toward the periph
ery. In ome part of the structure there seem to be two or 
three irregular layer of cells, in other parts but one. In the 
next section (fig. 1) there appears what seems to be a narrow 
lit-like cavity which can be traced through only two sections. 

Thi feature can be made out only with high power (about 300 
diameter ), but the entire body is readily observed with low 
power (65 to 0 diameter ). Four sections further ventrally the 
limit of the structure is reached. It thus extends through a 
total of ix -micron sections. Frequent mitotic figures occur 
throughout. 

eparated from this structure by not more than two sections, 
a econd group of cells appears, smaller than the first, but show
ing in two con ecutive sections a similar radial arrangement of 
the nuclei about a central clearer protoplasmic area, with doubt
ful trace of a lumen. Beyond this group, which extends through 
four ection , no further differentiations in the mesoderm can 
be en in thi region. 

Through the hind-brain region, the plane of section falls at 
right angles to the neural tube. The notochord follows the 
flexure of the tube and is sharply bent so that its anterior end 
i een in horizontal ection, lying slightly separated from the 
ventral brain wall. On each ide, near the ventro-lateral wall 
of the hind-brain and at the level of the chordal flexure, a sharply 
differentiated body appears in the dorsal mesoderm which resem-

' ble a typical omite (fig. 2). Each of the bodies consists of a 
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layer of tall cells, apparently two or three deep, arranged about 
a well formed cavity. The one on the left side i the larger and 
better developed of the two, but in actual size i smaller than 
the dorsal member of the more anterior group. The cavity can 
be traced through seven sections. The entire body with its 
lumen is slightly compres ed laterally, o that its dorso-ventral 
diameter is greater than the latero-medial. Its long axi is paral
lel to the long axis of the embryo, agreeing in this respect with 
the two components of the group first described. A short 
distance caudad the auditory plate appears, and no further 
me odermic structures are seen till the fir t opi thotic 'omite 
is encountered just posterior to the auditory plate. 

Turning our attention now to the mo t anterior region of the 
head mesoderm, in the same ection repre ented by figure 2 
there may be observed an elongated area on each ide of the 
forebrain vesicle, which is marked off from the adjacent me o
derm only by the closely packed condition of its cell ( 1). Each 
mas extends from near the median line antero-laterally, follow
ing the border of the fore-brain wall. Followed out, the e cell
heaps expand somewhat anteriorly and laterally, and a section 
passing through the antero-dorsal wall of the foregut shows a 
rather short bridge· of cell connecting the right ma with the 
left, producing a dumb-bell hape. At it middle thi connecting 
bridge is een to form a part of a ma of cells pu hing out from 
the anterior dorsal wall of the foregut (fig. 3). The anterior end 
of the notochord enters thi outgrowing cell-ma from the po -
terior side and becomes indi tingui hably fu ed with it. The 
two laterally growing cell-ma es, therefore, ari e from a median 
ma which pushe out from the entoderm of the anterior dor al 
wall of the foregut. 

From the po ition and relation of the three set of tructure 
here de cribed, it is clear that they repre ent the three prootic 
head somites described by Filatoff for Erny lutaria, and by other 
1tuthors for a number of repre entative of the Lacertilia. From 
anterior to po terior they are de ignated the fir t, econd, and 
third head cavitie or omite , or the premandibular, mandibu
lar, and hyoid omite ( 1, 2, 3). 
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The two lateral cell-masses, representing the first head somites, 
accord perfectly with Filatoff's account of the early stages of 
these somites in Emys. No cavities are as yet to be found on 
either side. The cells have no definite arrangement nor are they 
individually distinguishable from ordinary mesenchymal ele
ments. Mitotic figures are numerous and it is evident that the 
mass is in active proliferation, growth in size taking plac~ ?~th 
by addition from the wall of the foregut and .by cell division 
within the mass itself. A carefully made wax reconstruction .0f 
the region involved shows the first head somites as two quite 
similar, somewhat irregular masses, which press out on each side 
from the narrow space enclosed between the floor of the fore
brain vesicle and the wall of the foregut. In each, the lar.ge 
anterior portion narrows somewhat .Postero-medially towards its 
origin in the outpushing entodermal cells of the digestive tube. 
The upper sides of the two somites form a trough-like hollow, 
clo ely surrounding the floor and sides of the prosencephalon. 
Anteriorly they reach to the tip of the neural tube. . 

The econd and third bead somites in Chelydra lie in a portion 
of the head mesoderm which is a direct continuation forward of 
the dorsal mesoderm of the trunk and occipit;:i,l regions. They 
an wer, according to Filatoff, Dohrn's2 requirements for a true 
somite in that their cells have a typical radial arrangement. 
Filatoff points out, however, that Dohrn's definition is inade
quate in that it does not allow for variations in the form of head 
omite in the a cending zoological series due to the modified 

conditions of their development, and resdlting perhaps in com
plete obliteration of their cavities and a disarrangement of the 
typical, radial cell order. In Chelydra the second head somite 
how the very marked radial cell order but a clear cut lumen 

cannot, at thi stage at least, be claimed for it. It is probable 
that if a ufficient number of embryos of approximately the same 
developmental tage were examined a lumen would be found to 
exi t. In the present investigatio~ but one other embryo of 

2
Dohrn, a. . tudien zur Urgeschichte des Wirbelthierkorpers. Mittheil. aus der Zoo!. tation zu N eopel. Bd. 15. 
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precisely the same number of segments wa available, and in 
exactly the same position a cell-group urrounding a small but 
distinct lumen was found in one section, but as the section adja
cent had been partly lost or mutilated, nothing further could be 
learned. In the embryo de cribed, the opposite ide (thP- left) 
pr0scnted less advanced development. No such radial cell ::;truc
ture was present, but a rath r incon picuou mass of cells jndi
cat.rd what undoubtedly would have resulted in a corresponding 
structure. In regard to the second smaller component of the 
srrond head sornite, it i doubtful whether it i con tant, or M 
any other significance than that it indicates a tendency of the 
. econd head somite to split up,-a step towards the diffu ed 
condition of this area in bird , a found by Rex. The pre ent 
phase of the sornite is evidently maintained for only a brief period, 
for in the embryo with ten egment , it wa still undeveloped 
on the left side, and, as will sub equently appear, relatively 
large cavities soon take it place, which little suggest an earlier 

somite form. 
The third head omite of helydra differs markedly from the 

corresponding ornite in Erny in that it po e ~e a very clear 
radial cell tructure and a well defined con picuou cavity. In 
Chelydra, therefor , thi omite approaches clo ely the typical 

omite form. 

4-mm. embryo (13 segments); sagittal series: figures 4 to 7 

Distinct advance i apparent in thi tage. avitie have 
appeared in the fir t head omite. In the preceding tag , it 
will be recalled, the anterior end of the notochord di appeared 
in the thickened dorsal wall of the foregut, from which the cell
ma e con titutifl.g the first head omite grew out laterally. 
At the point of cell outgrowth there now lie a median oval thick
walled epithelial body, with narrow central cavity, clo ely wedged 
in between the infundibular region and the dor al anterior wall 
of the foregut. It anterior end abut ventrally again t the 
ectoderm where the invagination of the hypophy i later appear 
(fig. 4) . Thi tructure i the 'Praechordalplatte' of Oppel or 
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'Zwischenplatte' of Filatoff. The notochord enters its posterior 
wall, making it appear as though its tip were expanded into the 
thick-walled prechordal plate. 

Owing to the increasing size qf the fore-brain the first head 
somites have been pushed back so as to lie nearly at right angles 
to the notochord. They are still much flattened in the a~ter~
posterior direction. On the right of the embryo the somite IS 
attached to the anterior end of the prechordal plate by a narrow 
stalk of cells proceeding from its ventro-medial surface; t~e 
omite of the opposite side presents a similar short stalk, but IS 

completely separated from the prechordal plate. In sagittal 
ection passing through the middle of these somites, each appears 

a a hort crescent, convex posteriorly. There is a relatively 
large cavity in the dorsal horn, which, followed laterally, branches 
into two narrower cavities. From the latero-posterior side of 
the somite a rather slender cellular process extends a short dis
tance caudo-ventrad into a denser portion of the mesoderm of 
the mandibular arch, which is directly continuous ventrad with 
the pericardia! mesoderm. A cavity is present in the distal end 
of thi proce s. At this point it will be seen later that the first 
head somite becomes closely associated with a number of smaller 
cavitie and cell-clusters appearing in the condensed mesoderm 
area of the mandibular arch, which give rise to the maxillo
mandibular mu culature. 

The econd head somite has undergone a marked chan~e. 
In exactly the same position occupied by the two somite-hke 
tructure of the foregoing stage there here appears a very large, 
omewhat globular vesicle with a smaller, roughly oval, vesicular 

appendage on its antero-dorsal wall (fig. 5). The cavities of 
th~ two are not continuous. Their respective positions do not 
POI~t to a formation from two such components as found in the 
earlier embryo · Individually the cells of the wall do not differ 
~ror:i the surrounding mesenchymal cells, yet, when the structure 
I viewed a a whole, their close order around the sharply limited 
h_ime~, an~ the . numerous deeper-staining nuclei readily dis
tmgw h this cavity or omite from other mesenchymal spaces. 
In many place the wall is distinctly drawn away from the sur-
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rounding mesenchyma, and delicate cytopla mic proce e bridge 
the inte1Tening spaces. 

The third head somite also pre ent marked difference . In
stead of the single cavity of the 3.5-mm. stage there lies in its 
place a compound structure having the appearance of a omite 
which i about to be divided by a circular con triction into two 
parts (fig. 6). Each part has a relatively large and distinct 
lumen, separated entirely from that of the other by a rather 
thin partition of cell pushed inward from the wall of the somite. 
The K. trigeminus pa ses obliquely outward in clo e proximity 
to the dorsal wall of the anterior division . 

. \. closer examination of the two parts of thi omite hows a 
number of differences between them. The two are of unequal 
size. In the po terior division the wall i thicker, and it cells 
are arranged .a a well-defined epithelium about the lumen. This 
part of the sowte al o lies further mediad. On the anterior 
. ide its wall become noticeaply thinner, beyond the con tric
tion, as it there pa e directly into the wall of the anterior divi
jon. The cavity of the latter i omewhat larger. Thi latter 
portion of the owte i in the firt tage of expan ion into the 
o-called 'cavity' pha e. It wall ha come into contact and 

fused i\ith the median wall of the econd hea9 omite, and a 
narrow canal leads from one into the other. This clo e a ocia
tion of the econd and third head omite i the direct re ult of 
the expan ion of the two tructure , e pecially of the former. 

In the pre ent tage it can be een that a portion of the me o
derm, extending from ju t below the outer edge of the econd 
head omite down to where it pa e over into the pericardium, 
ha become more den ely packed· and immediately ventrad of 
thi omite and adjacent to the ventro-lateral diverticulum of 
the fir t head cavity, mall clu te1 of m odermal cell appear, 
varying in ize, in part olid, and in part enclo ing caviti . Thi 
entire differentiated area form the anlage of the mu culature 
of the mandibular arch. 

The oppo ite side of the embryo how condition e entially 
imilar, but the econd head cavity i more irregular and is flat

tened omewhat in the antero-po terior direction. It ha two 
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detached vesicles on its postero-dorsal wall. There is no conn~c
tion on this side between the cavities of the second and third 
head somites, though their walls are closely approximated. Fi~
ure 7 is taken from a second embryo of the same age, and it 
shows the transition stage between the third head somite of the 
4-mm. embryo and that of a 5-mm. specimen presently to be 
described. It shows clearly the transformation of a typical 
somite into a large thin-walled vesicle such as, in all head somites, 
forms the most striking phase. 

4.5-mm. embryo; transverse series: figures 8 and 9 

A number of sections of this series in the region of the second 
and third head somites were broken in mounting, and thus ren
dered unreliable for observation on those structures; but the 
region of the first head somites is well preserved, and here con-
iderable advances over the preceding stage have taken place. 

The dor al parts of these two somites have expanded into large 
thin-walled cavities, triangular in section with their bases in ' . 
clo e proximity to the optic vesicles and their apices approachmg 
each other near the midline. Further ventrally the large cavity 
end , and as seen in sections passing through the prechordal 
plate, the structure becomes more irregular and consists of a 
den e cell-ma s in which a number of larger and smaller cavities 
are forming and coalescing, whereby the main cavity becomes 
gradually extended ventrally and medially into the connecting
stalk (fig. 8). On one side only, the left, is the somite connected 
with the prechordal plate (fig. 9). The plate itself shows decided 
change. It is reduced in actual size, its cavity is larger, and the 
wall are thinner and looser. On one side the cells of its wall 
continue into a short, more or less tubular stalk the wall of 
which then expands laterally into the head somite. There is 
no connecti?~ a~ yet between the lumen of the prechordal p~ate 
and the cavities m the stalk. On the opposite side the connectmg-
talk ends freely a short distance laterad of the prechordal plate. 

The short flexed portion of the notochord next to the pre
chordal plate is peculiar in that it is more slender than the 
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following posterior portion, and is somewhat wavy in its cour e, 
giving the impression that it is preparing to disintegrate. Such, 
however, is not the case at thi time. It is still attached to 
the prechordal plate. In figure 8 the group of cells near the 
prechordal plate is a part of this section of the chorda. 

5-nun. embryo (20 segments); sagittal series; reconstruction: 
figure 19 

On the right side of th.is embryo the first head somite is a large 
:;;mooth-walled vesicle, flattened somewhat in an antero-po terior 
direction, and tapering rapidly medially where its wall pas e 
into a short thin cell-strand (connecting-stalk), ending clo e to 
the ventro-medial side of the prechordal plate. Within the 
median half of the vesicle a lender cell-band extend. from the 
anterior to the posterior wall, being the only remain of the 
f'arlier solid mass of the interior. In the ventro-lateral wall of 
the somite the hollow proce of the younger tage is represented 
by a prominent diverticulum (dv.), which taper down into a 
short loo e strand and become lo t in the more exten ive and 
conspicuou cell-clusters in the me enchyma which give ri e to 
the maxillo-mandibular mu culature. 

The left somite is es ehtially like the right but omewhat more 
expanded. It is also connected, through it talk, with the 
prechordal plate. A olid portion of the talk next to the latter 
tructure shut off communication between their cavitie, . 

J\lea urement of the prechordal plate at thi time . how that 
it i very con iderably reduced, a compared with the 4-mm. 
tage, in all it dimen ion . Thi reduction i the re ult of the 

drawing in of it cells into the somite wall by way of the median 
stalk. 

The second head omite of thi tage lie omewhat laterad, 
between the ophthalmic and maxillo-mandibular divi ion of the 
~. trigeminu . It ve icle here reach their maximum ize. 

A een in the model the right omite con i t of two main lobe 
or ve icles: a larger dor al lobe, and a maller ventral one. The 
cavitie of the two connect by a narrow canal. The dorsal lobe 
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is it elf divided into two nearly equal lobes by an indentation 
on its lateral side. The ventral vesicle is intimately associated 
with the muscle anlage of the mandibular arch, in the same way 
as the diverticulum of the first head somite. 

The muscle anlage of the mandibular arch is here differentiated 
into an irregular, rather extensive dorsal part, and an elongate 
narrow ventral portion leading down through the arch, in a 
ventro-medial direction, as far as the pericardium. This ventral 
portion is now a very well differentiated district in the mesen
chyma, and its cells are deeply stained and densely packed; but 
here and there throughout its extent a number of open spaces 
occur. The dorsal portion is looser in structure and is less sharply 
marked off from the surrounding mesenchyma. It seems a com
mon characteristic' of the cells of these districts to first form small 
olid pherules, and then develop cavities, a process quite similar, 

on a minute scale, to that occurring in a somite. 
On the left side of the embryo the second head somite forms 

a ingle large cavity, the longer axis of which is caudo-ventral. 
To connection with the cavity of the third head somite can be 

made out, but its dorso-medial wall is in contact with the anterior 
ve icular portion of the latter. Its relations to the mandibular 
arch mu culature are tl;ie same. 

The third head somite, like the second, in this stage reaches 
the maximum development of its cavity-phase, but it is a smaller 
tructure. As a whole this somite is elongated, reaching from 

a short distance anterior to the facio-acustic ganglion to ~h.e 
dor o-medial wall of the second head somite. The anterior divi-
ion is a thin-walled sac which is fused on its ventro-lateral side 

with the dorso-medial wall of the second somite. A broad canal 
connects the cavities of the two. In the posterior division of 
the omite the cells have for the most part lost their former 
mor~ definite epithelial order, retaining it only on a part of the 
median wall. They appear greatly increased in number, are 
le . harply limited at the periphery, and loosely surround a 
rela~1vely mall cavity which opens abruptly into the lar~er 
~avity of the anterior division. In form this part of the som1te 
1 more elongate than formerly. The anterior division of the 
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somite lies snugly in the angle formed by the ophthalmic and 
maxillo-mandibular divisions of the N. trigeminus. The trunk 
of the maxilla-mandibular division lies close against the outer 
wall of the somite, between its anterior and posterior division . 

On the left side conditions are similar. The anterior division 
of the somite seems somewhat more expanded, and on it ventro
lateral side there is a small detached vesicle lyirig clo e again t 
its wall. In the posterior division an irregular cavity remain 
·within the loose cell-mas . Between the two portions of the 
somite is a loose cellular partition, but no open connection be
tween the enclosed cavities is found. 

6-mm. embryo; sagi·ttal series: figures 10 to 12 

The first head somite of this embryo diff cr from that in the 
preceding specimen chiefly in it more expanded condition. In 
its lateral portion a horizontal eptum give it a two-chambered 
appearance. On each side the prominent diverticulum of the 
preceding stage is repre ented, reaching down to meet an exten
sion of the maxillo-mandibular mu cle-ma . Thi ma or an
lage here pre ents a very sharply defined form throughout mo t 
of its extent, being lea t definite in it dor al exten ion toward 
the first and econd head omites. It long ventral portion, 
extending down through the mandibular arch, i a thick-walled 
tubular ma s very sugge tive of the vi ceral portion of the man
dibular somite in ela mobranch embryos. Dorsally it divide 
into two short diverging proce e , one directed anteriorly (fig. 
10, pr.) to meet the diverticulum from the fir t head omite, the 
other extending toward the econd head omite, becoming irregu
lar and indefinite in it u,pper portion, where it pread into a 
diffused area of mall cavitie and olid cell-clu te . 

The prechordal plate i further reduced in ize, having been 
gradually drawn into the median connecting- talk of the left 
omite, with which alone it i connected. On account of the 

increa ed expan ion of the head cavity, the talk ha become 
horter proportionately, and now form a hort, rapidly tapering 

tube on the inner ventral wall of the omite. The omite cavity 
extend into its base, but the apical portion i olid and fu ed 
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with the prechordal plate. On the opposite side the somite has, 
a before noted, no connection with the prechordal plate. 

The rate at which the prechordal plate becomes incorporated 
into the stalk of the first head somite seems to vary. In another 
embryo of apparently precisely the same age, the plate is of 
con iderably larger size, lying as a short transverse tube, with 
compact epithelial walls, against the end of the chorda. On the 
right side it tapers into a slender cell-cord which then enlarges 
into the omite stalk. On the left a broader connection exists. 
The wall of the prechordal plate continues directly into the tubu
lar talk of that side, and its lumen is confluent with the cavity 
of the latter. Thus it is evident that the prechordal plate be
comes embodied in the stalks of the first head somites and there
fore really forms a part of their walls. It is not equally divided 
between the two, but may be taken up in greater part by either 
the right or the left, as the case may be. 

The econd head somites in two series of the stage here con
cerned how e entially like conditions, but minor variations 
appear in each. Figure 11 is chosen from the second of the two 
erie , and here the somite is represented by a larger bilobed 

vesicle which has a smaller simple one lying against its anterior 
wall. The bilobed form of the larger vesicle is caused by the 
deep indentation of its lateral wall. This somite is the simplest 
of the mandibular somites in the two embryos, since it has the 
malle t number of lobes and independent cavities. In the 

others a greater number of cavities occur but they are of smaller 
ize. In all ca e , however, the cavities of the second head somite 

are ufficiently clo ely grouped so that they may readily be dis
tingui hed as a whole from the similar though generally smaller 
cavitie of the mandibular arch. 

The third head omite is represented by a large mass of cells 
oc upying mo t of the space between the trigeminal and facio
acu tic ganglia (fig. 12). The roof of the hyomandibular cleft 
approa?h sit cl~ ely from below. A large, densely packed rna~s 
form it po tenor division, and from the anterior side of this 
a nanow depre ed cell-heap extends forward closely hugging 
the ventro-medial ide of the maxillo-mandibul~r division of the 
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trigeminal nerve, which it barely crosses. This represent the 
anterior vesicular portion of the somite. Its cells are spindle
shaped, and all lie in a general longitudinal direction. In the 
posterior portion of the somite the cells are for the most part 
prorni~cuously heaped, but they assume a distinct pindle form 
antPriorly on the outer side, where they pa s over into the anter
ior division. 

7-mm. embryo; sagittal series 

In this embryo the beginning of the epiphysis i present as a 
distinct epithelial bud. In general form the first head omite 
is the same as in the preceding stage, but it is somewhat larger. 
On one side the narrow distal end of it ventro-lateral diverticu
lum has fused with the neighboring end of the tubular proce 
from the muscle anlage of the mandibular arch, and only a few 
loose cells on the inner wall of the latter, eparate their cavitie . 
This is the mo t intimate a ociation between the fir t head cavity 
and the cavities of the mandibular arch found in the pre ent tudy. 
The other side of the embryo, however, show relation e en
tially as in the preceding tage. 

The prechordal plate i almo t entirely ab orbed into the 
median stalk, in this ca e the left. It is imply a lender olid 
cell-cord which rapidly broaden into the stalk. The end of the 
notochord has severed its connection with the prechordal plate, 
and is more sharply bent ventrally and backward, o that it 
touches the plate with its dorsal ide. 

A second embryo of the same mea urement , and of equally 
advanced development, how a condition of the prechordal 
plate which is a further instance of the irregularity of the develop
mental changes in this structure. In thi embryo the plate 
pre ent an appearance almo t identical with that de cribed for 
the distinctly younger econd erie of the 6-mm. tage, i.e., it 
is a relatively large tubular tructure with epithelial wall , lying 
transversely at the end of the notochord which i clo ely attached 
to it posterior wall. In the older embryo the cell of the wall 
at this point are partially drawn out, a if unable to eparate 
from the end of the notochord. That a part of th prechordal 
plate may thus remain attached to the chorda and become ab-
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orbed m the mesenchyma, seems probable from the facts in 
the serie which follow. 

The second head somite of the 7-mm. stage is of such indis
tinct and indefinite form that it may easily escape notice. It 
reaches here the most obscure phase of its development . The 
more or les conspicuous cavities of earlier stages have collapsed 
and broken down, and with their disappearance the cells of their 

' walls are with difficulty distinguished from the intruding and 
intermingling mesenchymal elements. There is a tendency, how
ever, for the cells bounding the cavities to form tiny scattered 
clu ters, and these, together with a few stringlets which are 
unmi takable portions of the cavity walls, make it possible, 
guided by its position with respect to the trigeminal ganglion, 
to determine the approximate extent of the somite district. 

Proce es similar to the above are taking place in the muscle 
anlage of the mandibular arch immediately adjacent to the second 
head omite, but the cavities in this area persist somewhat longer. 

everthele it is difficult at this stage to draw any sharp line 
between the two district . 

The third head omites in this embryo have essentially the 
same appearance as in the 6-mm. series represented by figure 
12. 

8-mm. embryo; sagiltal series 

The mo t noticeable change in the first head somite of this 
tage i that it ha till further expanded so that the ventro

lateral diverticulum has been practically obliterated in the pro
ce , a shallow broad depres ion alone remaining. The somite 
i now a thin-walled sac, flattened in the antero-posterior direc
tion, and tapering rapidly medially into a conical hollow stalk. 
There i no connection between the somites of the two sides. 
The pr chordal plate is no longer fo~nd, having been entirely 
taken up into the talk and medial walls of the somite. The 
notochord i till more harply bent back so that its tip seems to 
be in actual contact with the oral entoderm a short distance 
po terior to the hypophysi . A slight but distinct protrusion 
of the dor al entodermal wall occurs at this point. The tip of 
the chorda bears a mall group of cells which clearly differ from 
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the cells of the notochord itself, and, as before suggested, evi
dently have been detached from the prechordal plate. The 
oculomotor nerve has increased in length and now lies close to 
the posterior wall of the first head cavity. 

The second head somite is now reduced to a ma s of 
mesenchymal cells, passing gradually over into the surrounding 
rnesenchy:ma at the periphery, yet distinguishable a a whole 
by its denser structure and its noticeably deeper-staining nu
clei. A few diminutive cavities may occasionally appear. 

The third head somite shows advance over the preceding 
stage in that it is appreciably larger, more compact in tructure 
and more definite in form. It here con i t of a larger cell-heap 
forming the posterior portion of the omite, from the antero
lateral side of which there extend forward a narrow elongate 
mass which lies opposite the space between the two divi ion of 
the trigeminal nerve and which represent the anterior portion 
of the somite. The maxillo-mandibular divi ion of thi nerve 
lies against the middle of the lateral ide of the cell-ma s so that 
the po ition and relations of the two earlier ve icular divi ion 
of the third head somite have practically remained unaltered. 

Summary 

In the foregoing account it ha been ob erved that during the 
developmental change which have taken place thu far in the 
head omites, the anatomical po ition of the e tructure have 
been maintained throughout, the change having been chiefly 
those of form and ize. From the small characteri tic tructure 
found in the earlie t tage , the econd and third head omite , 
after developing into relatively large ve icular bodie , have been 
re olved by the breaking down of the e, into more or 1 compact 
ma e of mesenchymal and pindle- haped cell . The e re ult
ing cell-ma e are the anlage of certain muscle of the eye. 
The econd produce the :I. obliquu uperior, and the third the 
so-called abducent mu cle , the Mm. rectu laterali and retractor 
oculi. 

The fir t head omite, differing in it early ontogenetic hi tory 
from the econd and third, ha arrived at the maximum expan-
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ion of its cavity, and greatly exceeds in size that attained by 
either of the other two. From the walls of this vesicle the re
maining muscles of the eye, the so-called oculomotor group, are 
destined to arise. Since in the next following stage the first 
traces of these muscles appear, the further history of the head 
omites will be followed under the section dealing with the devel

opment of the eye muscles. In this process of development the 
abducent muscle anlage is the first to appear, followed succes
ively by the anlages of the superior oblique muscle and the 

oculomotor group. For this reason it is thought best to treat 
the groups in this order. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE EYE MUSCLES -
9-mm. embryo; sagittal series; reconstruction: figure 20 

In thi pecimen the epiphysis and paraphysis are both prom~
nent outgrowths. The nasociliary branch of the ophthalnuc 
n rve extends forward over the dorso-median surface of the 
optic cup. The short mandibular nerve (man. v.) indents t~e 
upper portion of the maxillo-mandibular muscle-mass on its 
lateral surface but the maxillary nerve has not yet appeared. 
In the second and third branchial arches condensations of the 
me enchyma have appeared, forming the muscle anlages (mUS· 
2, 3) of the e arches, and the facial and the glossopharyngeal 
nerve extend ventrally along their respective borders. . 

The abducent muscle-mass lies in the horizontal plane, Just 
mediad of the maxillo-mandibular trunk of the N. trigeminus. 

iewed from the dorsal side as seen in the model it is a stout 
. ' ' ma m whicp. the two divisions before described are well shown. 

T~e .more rounded posterior portion (retr. oc.) lies nearer the 
rmdline, and the anterior part (rect. lat.), represented by an elon-

ate narrower extension from the lateral or outer half of the 
former, reaches con iderably beyond the maxillo-mandib~ar 
n~r:~ trunk. In agittal sections the cephalic end of the anteri?r 
divi 1~n pr~ ent a heaped-up disposition of its cells, which dif
fe~entiate it easily from the rest of this division, in which the 
pmdle- haped cell have a uniform parallel course. This differ-
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entiation become more pronounced in the following tage., and 
is th<' beginning of a proce~ by which th :\J. rectu laterali , 
n:pr<'smted by the greater part of the anterior divi ion, become 
mor<' and more di tinct from th r tractor oculi portion, which 
is J)Ost<'rior. 

Th<' abducent nerve (n. abd.) could fi t be found in thi . tag . 
It may be een a a hort lender trand parallel w-ith th ventral 
wall of the brain, and the fir t impr . ion i that it lie i olated 
in tlw me enchyma, having conn ction neither with th brain 
nor with the abducent mu cle-ma . Even under careful xami
nation with high power, it di tal end could not be traced to the 
mu. rle, but it proximal nd wa n to be connected with the 
bi ain by a number of very delicat filamen . or rootl t , thr 
of which can b clearly followed out. In followin . tage. a 
weater number of uch rootlet ccur. By th union of the e 
delicate trand the touter portion of the abducent n~rv i · 
formed, which i readily b rv d · but b for th<>ir union th<' 
rootlet may ea ily e cap notice. 

The mu cle-ma. of the cond h ad omite , how. important 
change . It dor al portion i moving forward a . trong tream 
of spindle-~haped cell , which i. dorsad of th <'Y -ball and ju.-t 
laterad of the na ociliary nerve. The remainin v ntral por ion 
of the ·omite i. in imm diate ontact with th maxillo-mandibu
lar mu cle-ma , but i easily di tingui habl from i . It 11 
ar pindle-form d and dir cted ventrally. In ~agittal . ction 
the entir ma thu pr ent two diver nt ll- tr ams: th 
dor. al forward growing par i th :.\I. obliquu up rior (obl. 
up.); the v ntral p rtion (x) i of d ubtful d tin " 

The upper or dor al portion (max.) of th maxillo-mandibular 
mu.,cle-ma. ha b com mor harply cliff r ntiated fr m h 
longer ventrally xtend d portion (man.) and i ad n 
lying at ri ht an l o the latter. I i narrowly parat d 
anteriorly from the ventro-lateral wall of th first head mite. 

The oculomotor mu cle . Th ri ht and 1 f premandibular 
omite. in thi tage are united by a narrow tran vers canal 

formed by the union f the omite talk of each id with the 
prechordal plate. noted al o in th mm. p cimen, the 
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notochord has a group of cells attached to its tip, which in appear
ance are quite distinct from its own; and a loose patch of similar 
cells extends from it to the postero-ventral side of the transverse 
connecting-canal, in the midline, that is, to that part of the 
canal which corresponds to the prechordal plate. These cells 
here also are clearly a part of the latter structure, which has 
become detached along with the chorda. 

From a relatively small area on the extreme ventro-lateral 
wall of the first head cavity, a rather narrow outgrowth of cells 
extends forward. The basal portion of the outgrowth receives 
a slight and irregular extension of the somite cavity; its distal 
part is simply a mass of spindle-formed cells directed towards 
the ventral side of the eye-ball. The outgrowth is the anlage of 
the M. obliquus inferior (obl. inf.) (See also figure 13.) 

The oculomotor nerve has grown further ventrad, and lies in 
clo e 'contact with the mid-posterior wall of the somite. In 
thi region there appears a thickening in the somite wall, but 
it is o slight that without the aid of the stages following it would 
be considered of no significance. It is the anlage of the M. 
rectu uperior, and is destined shortly to become the largest 
member of the oculomotor group. . 

The oppo ite side of the embryo presents practically identical 
conditions . 

• 
10-mm. embryo (a); sagittal series; reconstruction: figures 

21a, 21b; sections: figures 14 to 17 

The abducent muscle-mass in the 9-mm. embryo already de-
cribed ha the form of a stout rod which is somewhat convex 

externally. In the 10-mm. specimen the anterior portion of the 
rod, which give rise to the M. rectus lateralis, has grown out 
laterally, a seen in figure 21b. This lateral portion is closely 
wedged into the angle formed by the anterior cerebral vein in 
front, a it bends downward to enter the vena capitis medialis, 
and the V. capitis medialis3 behind, as it ascends and passes 

3 The vena capitis medialis is the primary vein of the head, situated medial 
to the cerebral nerves, close to the wall of the br · G 0 Die Eleroente d K f am. rosser, . 
1~7 , ; ~:~nsystems der Wirbeltiere. Verh. der Anat. Gesellschaft, Wurzbur,g, 
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backward. The latter vein extends along the outer surface of 
the larger caudally directed part of the muscle-mass, which gives 
rise to the M. retractor oculi. There can be little doubt that 
the relation to the veins is a considerable factor in hindering 
thr forward migration of the abducent muscles at this stage, 
and in directing them outward. In the model the Mm. rectu 
lateralis and retractor oculi are not sharply differentiated from 
each other, but in sagittal sections they are well defined, owing 
to the difference in the direction of their cells, and to the fact 
that the M. rectus lateralis is more compact. The cells of the 
.:\I. retractor oculi have migrated forward, extending somewhat 
dorsally and laterally over the inner end of the M. rectus laterali , 
so that in sections the latter muscle, at this end, appear as a 
heap of cells crowded to a greater or less degree ventrad of the 
anterior end of the M. retractor oculi (fig. 17). A cro ing of 
the two muscles is thereby begun. 

The abducent nerve can now be traced to the M. retractor 
oculi which it penetrates on the median ide of its tapering caudal 
end. 

The M. obliquus superior has greatly increased in length and 
extends forward in a gentle curve above the dor o-medial urface 
of the eyeball. Its structure is most compact at ~bout it middle, 
where it is slightly thicker; it taper anteriorly and also po -
teriorly to where it is continuou with the remaining ventral 
portion of the original omite. Thi latter part retain its pre
vious relation to the N. trigeminus and to the dorsal ma of 
the maxillo-mandibular mu culature, but is omewhat reduced 
in extent through its contributions to the 1\1. obliquu superior. 
It cell-structure is more open than that of any of the differ
entiating muscle-masses. The dorso-ventral direction of it di -
tinctly spindle-formed cells ugge ts that they are moving ven-

. trally to fuse with the maxillary and mandibular mu culature; 
but the latter gives no evidence of having received addition 
from this source, with the exception, po ibly, of the part directly 
adjacent. In figure 16 it would appear a though a dorsal group 
of cells of the maxillary portion of the mu cle-ma were formed 
entirely by cells from the mass x, but in reality it i but a part 
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of the now very compact and lobulated dorsal end of the maxillo

mandibular musculature. 
The continued connection of the mass x with the M. obliquus 

superior and the great length of the latter, are peculiar features 

of this stage. 
The oculomotor group. The premandibular somites are now 

well drawn away from the median line, and on the left side only 
is there a remnant of a former stalk or cross-canal. The two 
cavities are quite similar in form and show little difference in 
ize, but the right is a trifle more advanced in the development 

of the muscles. The dorso-lateral wall of each is disintegrating 
(fig. 21 b, Mes.). Its cells are passing out into the surrounding 
me enchyma and pushing into the somite cavity. The inferior 
oblique muscle (obl. inf.) is large and forms a solid club-shaped 
ma s reaching ventrad well beyond any other portion of the 
omite. The anlage of the rectus superior (rect. sup.) is well 

e tabli hed as an extensive solid thickening involving a large 
portion of the upper half of the posterior wall of the somite. 
It i roughly quadrangular, being narrow medially and widening 
laterally, where it is closely covered by the ciliary ganglion. 
Thi thickening of the wall takes place by an outward prolifer
ation of cell and no perceptible protrusion into the interior of 
the ornite occur . The position and relations of the anlages 
of the right and left sides of the embryo are identical. 

In the lateral half of the somite its posterior ventral wall sends 
out a deep sac-like evagination, the outer side of which is closely 
appo ed to the median side of the upper half of the M. obliquus 
inferior. The posterior and ventral sides of this sac are thick
ened. The ophthalmic artery crosses the middle of its posterior 
wall, and turn cephalad, passing in between the evagination 
and the M. obliquus inferior, and emerging on the anterior side. 
The large evaginated portion in question is the common anlage 
of the Mm. inferior rectus and rectus medialis (inf. + med. 
recti). 

'!'he ciliary ganglion (cil. g.) at this stage appears as an accumu
lation °~ ce~ which form a thickening of the N. oculomotorius 
toward its di tal end. On the right side the nerve extends a short 
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distance beyond the ventral border of the ganglion. In older 
stages the nerve lies near the medial surface of the ganglionic;: 
mass from which it gradually become separated until it lies 
free along the medial side of the ganglion; the two are then con
nected by the so-called short root of the ganglion. 

T he notochord at this stage is slender, and slightly wavy in 
its anterior portion, and has a small clu ter of cell attached to 
its tip , as in previou ly described instance . 

10-mm. embryo (b) 

_\!though the measurements for thi embryo were the ame 
as for the preceding specimen 'a,' it developmental conditions 
are somewhat more advanced. The T . trochleari could here 
be found for the first time. It extends forward from the brain 
toward the N. oculomotorius, which it has not yet cro ed, and 
it is till some di tance from it muscle. Even after a iduou 
. earch, it could not be found in the preceding embryo. 

The premandibular sorn.ite have uffered exten ive change . 
On one ide the wall ha completely broken down and the cavity 
ha disappeared. The only mark of it former exi tence i an 
area of par ely distributed me enchyma conforming omewhat 
t.o the earlier outline of the cavity. On the other ide part of 
the 01nite wall are till seen intact in section cutting the inner 
end of the M. rectu superior. Laterally the wall become more 
broken down, and the cell grade in en ibly into the general 
mesC'nchyma. The medial wall 0£ the fu t head cavitie i thu 
the la t to break down, and thi i probably due to the fact that 
this ide is lea t affected by the di turbing influence of the devel
oping eye-mu cle . 

11-mm. embryo; sagittal series; reconstruction: figure 2£ 

The abducent mu cle have made decid d progre . They 
are now well differentiated and di tinct mu cle ituated clo e 
to the posterior urface of the ciliary ganglion, medial and ventral 
to the ophthalmic divi ion of the N. trigeminu . The celJ of 
the ~I. retractor oculi have continued their movement forward 
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and downward, so that they now form a triangular mass at the 
anterior extremity of a slender stalk of cells, as seen in figure 
22. This stalk of inflowing cells is the belated caudal end of 
the mu cle, and in it lies imbedded the abducent nerve. 

The M. rectus lateralis in the former stage occupied a more 
anterior position than the M. retractor oculi, but this is no longer 
the case since its forward movement has been proportionately 
le . It is now an elongate, more or less conical mass, taking 
the same general ventral direction as the M. retractor oculi, 
but it is also directed laterad at an angle of about fifteen degrees 
from that muscle. Its base abuts against the median side of 
the broad upper portion of the retractor, and its apex points 
towards the posterior equatorial region of the eye-ball. It is 
a much smaller mass than the retractor portion. 

The M. obliquus superior is here an elongate mass, narrow 
and cylindrical at its posterior end, but broad anteriorly, where 
it i flattened in the dorso-ventral direction. It lies close to the 
urface of the eye-ball, parallel to and slightly mediad of the 

equator, projecting out beyond the surface of the eye ant~riorly. 
It po terior end is in close association with the distal end of 
the M. rectus superior. These ends are destined to be extended 
further forward on the eye-ball before their insertion becomes 
e tabli hed. The . trochlearis can be traced to within a short 
di tance of the posterior end of the M. obliquus superior, but 
actual con,nection cannot .be demonstrated. 

With respect to the ventral portion of the second head sornite, 
embryo 'b' of the 10-mm. stage and the 11-mm. specimen show· 
practically identical conditions, both in structure and in relation 
to the developing maxmo-mandibular muscles. In the 11-mm· 
embryo, however, conditions are somewhat clearer and here 
mall branches from the adjacent veins have penetrated the 

ventral cell-mas of the second somite. The lateral and medial 
portion have a more open and decidedly mesenchymal appear
ance, but towards the middle of the mass the structure becomes 
more. compact, and the spindle-shaped cells. with their elongate 
nuclei re emble muscle-forming tis ue. As a whole, the mass 
appear to be undergoing retrogressive changes. 
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Oculomotor group. We have seen that the M. obliquus infer
ior was the first of this group to appear. In the view of the 
model shown in the figure, this muscle is largely covered by others 
and to facilitate description it will be taken up last. 

The 1\1. rectus superior has now become large and it end of 
insertion is in close relation with the end of insertion of the M . 
obliquus superior. Like the last named muscle it i slender at 
its distal end and increases in diameter towards it end of origin. 
It extends in a postero-medial direction and cro es the N. oculo
motorius at its entrance into the ciliary ganglion, lying in clo e 
contact with the anterior surface of the nerve. In cro ing it 
receives a branch from the . oculomotorius, which enter it 
dorsal side. It then makes a sharp turn dorsad and again mediad, 
so that at this stage it lies approximately at right angle to all 
the other muscles of the eye . . The 1\1. rectu uperior, it will 
be noticed, is now developmentally in advance of the other eye
muscles, having most nearly reached it definitive po ition and 
relations. 

The nasociliary branch of the ophthalmic nerve dip underthe 
M. rectus superior ju t laterad of the point where it cro e the 

T . oculomotorius, and take it cour e anteriorly, following 
closely the median surface of the eye-ball. 

The Mm. rectus inferior and rectu mediali form one elongate 
mass extending antero-ventrally over the medial urface of the 
eye, cro ing the optic talk ventral to it junction with the 
eye-ball. Just below it middle an oblique con triction divide 
the ma s into two club- haped portion with their enlarged end 
anterior: the dorsal is the ~I. rectu inferior, and the ventral 
is the M. rectus mediali . The ophthalmic artery lie again t 
the po terior narrower end of the ~1. rectu inferior on it medial 
side. Both muscles have received their branche from the T . 

oculomotoriu . This nerve pa e ventrally from the medial 
border of the ciliary ganglion, curve gently forward, and cro e 
the attenuated di trict between the two mu cle-ma e to pen -
trate the M. rectu medialis on it medial ide. Oppo ite the 
thickened di tal end of the 1\1. rectu inferior it give off the 
branch which enter thi mu cle on it po tero-lateral ide. 

THI! AMl'lRIC.lN JOURNAL OF ANATOMY, VOL. J4, NO. 2 
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The M. obliquus inferior at this stage is situated at the outer 
side of the M. rectus medialis, extending slightly beyond it anter
iorly. Its posterior end lies transversely across the slit-like 
remains of the optic groove. Like the two preceding muscles, 
it is also stoutly club-shaped, with its broad end anterior. On 
neither side of the embryo is there as yet any branch from the 
N. oculomotorius to this muscle, which is the only one of the 
group that has not received its nerve supply. 

Chelydra embryo with carapace of 8 .5 mm. 

Figure 23 is a reconstruction of the eyeball with its associated 
mu cles and nerves, of a 9-mm. Chrysemys marginata belonging 
to the Harvard Embryological Collection (Series 1085). It rep
resent a stage in development of the eye muscles considerably 
advanced over that of the preceding stage of Chelydra. A recon-
truction of these parts of an embryo Chelydra serpentina with 

a carapace length pf 8.5 mm. shows a somewhat more advanced 
condition, but one directly derived from a stage such as shown 
for Chry emys. As a drawing of this model is not available, 
Mr. Oliver's excellent illustration of the Chrysemys model will 
adequately erve to elucidate the description for Chelydra. 

The abducent group. The M. rectus lateralis (rect. lat.) pas 
rotated in uch a way that it lies approximately transverse to 
the long axis of the body, in a horizontal plane. It is the most 
lender of the eye muscles. Its laterally directed end narrows 
omewhat a it pa ses outward to become inserted on the pos

terior urf ace of the eye-ball in the equatorial region. 
The M. retractor oculi (retr . oc.) is here a short massive mus

cl~, lying upon the dorsal side of the M. rectus lateralis, and 
cro ing it in an antero-lateral direction so that an x-shaped 
figure is formed. As it passes onto the e;e-ball, which it reaches 
omewhat further mediad than the insertion of the M. rectus 

laterali , a broad sheet of fibers pushes out from along the postero
ventral border of the mu cle and creeps antero-ventrally down 
over the surface of the eye-ball, towards the junction of t~e 
latter and the optic stalk. (In the embryo of Chrysemys this 
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outgrowth has barely started and cannot be seen in the model) . 
It is the further development of this sheet of muscle which results 
in the very broad median portion of the M. retractor oculi in 
the adult turtle, where it forms an extensive insertion, partially 
encircling the optic nerve at its entrance into the eye-ball. 

As the two abducent muscles, in approaching their in ertion, 
have so turned as to lie approximately transver e to their former 
direction,· the abducent nerve reaches them at right angles to 
their long axes.• It enter~ the M. retractor oculi directly on it 
postero-ventral side. Immediately before penetrating this mu -
cle, it gives off a large branch which follows closely the ventral 
surface of the M. retractor oculi, on its way to the M. rectu,s 
lateralis which it enters from the dorsal side at about the middle 
of it length. 

In Chelydra at this stage a slender nerve come from the tri
geminal ganglion at the root of the nasociliary nerve, and pene
trates the M. retractor oculi in a direct line with the ciliary gan
glion. This evidently is the so-called long root of the ganglion. 
In the Chrysemys embryo in which it ha already connected 
with the ganglion, it ari es from the na ociliary nerve more di -
tally (l .r.), and passes down between the Mm. rectu uperior 
and retractor oculi, parallel to the N . oculomotoriu . 

The M . obliquus superior. This mu cle (obl. sup.) ha greatly 
increa ed in length. It i fixed at it in ertion and is about to 
become fixed at its origin. It former po ition corre pond with 
it inserted end, from which it extends ventrally and anteriorly, 
following closely the surface of the eye-ball. As it reach the 
na ociliary nerve where thi leave the anterior urface of the 
eye, it makes a light bend, pa ing dorsad of the nerve and 
continuing medially. In Chrysemys the mu cle is le advanced 
and i shorter, but it ha the. same direction and po ition with 
regard to the eye-ball. The N. trochleari (n. troc.) ha reached 
the M. obliquus superior a short di tance from it in ertion, 
penetrating its posterior edge. 

The oculomotor group. The 1\I. rectu uperior (rect. sup.) 
has changed but lightly, having merely straightened omewhat, 
and grown further forward, and establi hed it in ertion. It 
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relation to the oculomotor nerve and ciliary ganglion remains 
the same. Its end of origin lies in close relation with the abducent 
muscles. In sagittal sections the Mm. rectus superior and re
tractor oculi are situated dorsally, forming respectively the 
anterior and posterior members of the group, and the M. rectus 
lateralis forms the ventral member. 

The M. rectus medialis (rect. med.) is not soon separated from 
its twin muscle the M. rectus inferior (rect. inf.), and in the 
Chry emys embryo there is still a slender con:aection between 
them. The M. rectus medialis has worked its way dorsally to 
become inserted on the antero-medial surface of the eye-ball. 
In the cour e of this migration the M. rectus inferior has been 
drawn anteriorly and lies close against the ventral surface of 
the optic stalk, below which it has found its insertion. The 
area of connection of the M. rectus inferior with the M. rectus 
mediali extends from about the middle of the medial side of 
the latter to it free end. The condition found in the Cbelydra 
embryo shows that a like relationship of these muscles has existed, 
but the two mu cles are now separate from each other. Evidently 
the M. rectus medialis, in growing forward toward its insertion, 
ha drawn the free end of the M. rectus inferior further mediad 
and ventrad. 

On the ventral urface of the M. rectus medialis, where it 
cro e the optic stalk, there is a small, globular, solid cell-mass . 
(z) for which I am unable to account, unless it may be an acci
dentally eparated portion of muscle or nerve tissue. 

The M. obliquus inferior (obl. inf.) has effected its insertion 
in common with the M. rectus inferior and has turned about its 

' ventral end in a medial direction, following the change in position 
of the :M. rectu medialis. It has now received its branch from 
the - . oculomotorius, the nerve entering on its posterior side, 
a bort di tance from the insertion. 

In Chelydra the Mm. recti medialis and inferior have just 
become eparated, the separation having taken place at their 
free ends (origins). The M. rectus inferior has been drawn for
~ard in. t~is proces , its end of origin having been moved from 
it proXlffilty to the ciliary ganglion to a position ventral and 
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antrrior to the entrance of the optic talk into the eye-ball. The 
inner ends of this muscle and the M. rectus medialis are there
fore in close proximity. Together with the M. obliquus inferior 
they form a second group, at this stage, uch that in agittal 
sections the M. obliquus inferior is ventral and anterior, the 
M. rectus medialis dorsal and posterior, and the M. rectus inferior 
also dorsal and immediately posterior to the second. 

With the exception of the M. retractor oculi which i more 
complex in form than the rest, the eye muscle have virtually 
attained their definitive positions, the establishing of their origin 
alone remaining. 

The M. retractor oculi of the adult Chelydra i of great breadth 
and length as compared with the other eye mu cles, and pre ent 

·two divisions: a lateral (or external) portion, which ari es from 
the ba e of the po terior edge of the interorbital eptum; and a 
medial (or internal) portion, the origin of which extend from 
the origin of the lateral portion, forward, for ome di tance along 
the ventral margin of the interorbital eptum. The medial por
tion is developed, as previously remarked, from the heet-like 
down-growth of the po terior edge of the original mu cle, and 
it i inserted along an area on the eye-ball partially urrounding 
the optic nerve. The lateral portion i narrower, and i in erted 
on the posterior surface of the eye mediad of the in ertion of the 
slender M. rectu laterali . In a lateral view of the eye, the 
M. rectus lateralis may be een pa ing up dor ally along the 
po terior surface of the eye-ball and cro ing the external portion 
of the M. retractor oculi. 

The conditions in Chelydra are e entially a given by B janu 
for Testudo europaea, and by Hoffmann for other chelonian repre
sentative . 

SUMMARY 

The head somites. In embryo of helydra erpentina, thr e 
prootic head omites are developed on each ide. 

The first head somite arises a a lateral outgrowth of ento
dermal cells from the antero-dor al wall of the foregut. The 
outgrowing cells form a talked, compact, and more or le irregu-
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lar ma s on each ide, in the interior of which cavities arise. 
These cavities coalesce, and eventually a large thin-walled vesicle 
i formed which reaches its maximum size at about the 9-mm. 
stage. A constant feature of the development of this somite 
is an extension from its ventro-lateral wall which enters into 
clo e temporary association with the developing musculature of 
the mandibular arch. 

The area of outgrowing cells on the wall of the foregut, from 
which the first head somites are formed, very soon becomes 
differentiated into a thick-walled epithelial body with slit-like 
lumen-the o-called prechordal plate-which is connected later
ally with the fir t head somites by a slender solid cell-stalk. 
The notochord ends anteriorly in the posterior wall of the plate. 

A development proceeds, the cavity of the prechordal plate 
enlarge and its walls become thinner, as some of its cells pass 
over into the talks of the somites. In some cases the cavities 
of the omite pu h into the stalks and connect with the cavity 
of the prechordal plate, thus forming a temporary connecting 
canal between the two omites. But in other instances the stalk 
of one or the other of the somites may become constricted off 
from the prechordal plate at a relatively early stage, and whether 
or not a cro -canal would in such cases be formed is difficult 
to ay without more extensive study. In Chelydra the cross
canal, where found, 'is rather narrow. In some reptilian forms 
it i very broad. A part of the prechordal plate may remain 
attached to the end of the chorda and later become lost in the 
me nchyma. 

The econd head somile. The econd head somite arises in 
th dor al me oderm at the side of the neural tube, just below 
and lightly anterior to where the trigeminal ganglion later ap
pears. It probably fir t appears as a small heap of concentrated 
m odermal cell , but the early phase of this somite in Chelydra 

m le clear than in Emys as described by Filatoff. These 
cell then become arranged in a radial manner about a central 
point or lum n, and a sume the form of a small somite. The_ 
omite very soon become expanded into a thin-walled vesicle 

of more or le pherical form which may be accompanied by one 
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or two much smaller vesicles. These may ari e independently 
from smaller somite-like structures, as described in connection 
with the 3.5-mm. embryo, or by a budding-off process from the 
main cavity. The cells forming the wall of the vesicle or ve i
des, constitute the somite. The vesicle reaches its maximum 
expmrnion at about the 5-mm. stage and may still be accompanied 
by a small number of minor cavities. A single main cavity is 
always present. 

At this stage the ventral ide of the omite is in clo e contact 
with an area of small cell-clusters and minute cavitie , which 
have arisen in the mesoderm of the mandibular arch, ju t ventrad 
of the second head somite. They extend ventro-medially through 
the arch to the pericardia! region, and form the anlage of the 
maxillo-mandibular musculature. From now on, the omite 
suffers a collapse of its walls and become broken down into a 
considerable number of smaller cavitie , which in turn are reduced, 
until eventually but a ma of mesenchymal cell remains, carcely 
distinguishable from the surrounding me enchyma. 

The third head somite, like the second, arise in the dor al me o
derm close to the ventro-lateral side of the hind-brain, between 
the location of the facio-acu tic and trigeminal ganglia, but 
nearer the latter. In an embryo of 3.5 mm. the third head omite 
is a well differentiated structure with clear cut lumen and well 
defined epithelial wall ; and it i lightly compre ed, so that 
its principal axis is longitudinal. A little later thi omite i 
ubdivided, but at the tage under di cu ion, pain taking tudy 

of the sections, supplemented by a carefully made wax r con
truction failed to reveal any indication of ubdivi ion The 
ubdivided condition, therefore, i to be con idered a condary, 

and result from the divi ion of a primarily undivided omite. 
The anterior division of the somite rapidly become expanded 

into a rather large vesicle, and for a time it may be connected 
with the second head cavity through a fu ion of a part of their 
contiguous wall . The po terior portion is of con iderably greater 
mas , has thicker walls and expands but lightly, o that it 
cavity is relatively small. It is connected for a hort time with 
the cavity of the anterior division, and the walls ?f the two are 
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continuous. In this condition (5-mm. stage) the position of the 
somite i such that the maxillo-mandibular division of the 
N. trigeminus passes across the mid-lateral wall of the somite and 
the ve icular anterior part lies in the angle formed by this nerve 
trunk and the ophthalmic division. The wall of the anterior 
divi ion of the somite next collapses, and becomes transformed, 
in a manner similar to that of the second head somite, into a 
rather narrow mass of spindle-shaped cells which are continuous 
with the cells of the larger solid mass resulting from proliferation 
in the posterior division; so that two unequal masses are now 
formed, repre enting corresponding divisions of the somite. The 
anterior ma s i the anlage of the M. rectus lateralis, and the 
po terior of the M. retractor oculi. 

In regard to the idea expressed by some authors, that the 
head cavitie form reservoirs for excretory products resulting 
from the activities of the developing somites, these observations 
on helydra can contribute nothing. The technique employed 
brought out no evidence that there is normally any substance 
present in the e large cavities. In two instances, however, one 
of the fir t head omites was found gorged with blood cells. The 
first ca e occurred in an embryo Chrysemys marginata from the 
collection of Dr. B. M. Allen; the other in a 10-mm. Chelydra 
erpentina of the writer's series, in which the oculomotor muscles 

had begun to develop. Compared with the other side where 
condition appeared normal, the cavity was more nearly spheri
cal, but it wa not appreciably larger, and no disturbance of the 
developing mu cles had re ulted. It could .not be ascertained 
po itively ju t where the contents had- entered the cavity, but 
ther were ome indications that a rupture had occurred in the 
ophthalmic artery, or perhaps in an adjacent part of the carotid 
artery it lf. 

The eye muscles. The first of the eye muscles to be laid down 
are tho e ari ing from the third head somite or the abducent 

' mu cle . But the e muscles, however, on account of the greater 
di tance which they have to traverse in reaching their destina
tion, are not the first to attain their adult position; the M. retrac
tor 6culi, due .to its great complexity, is the last eye muscle to 
reach it definite po ition. 
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When the third head somite has resolved itself into the two 
unequal but united portions above described, a gradual forward 
movement occurs. In this the posterior or retractor oculi portion 
plays the more conspicuous part, taking the lead and pushing 
its anterior end up along the median side of the M. rectus later
alis. The M. rectus lateralis portion, in the meantime, has be
come a more compact and better differentiated mass, in in\imate 
association with the antero-ventral end of the M. retractor oculi. 
When the 11-mm. stage is reached the muscles form two separate 
and distinct masses of unequal size, lying just ventro-mediad 
of the ophthalmic division of the N. trigeminus, near the po -
terior side of the ciliary ganglion. Their principal axes have 
changed from a horizontal direction to a more nearly dorso
ventral one; and the M. rectus lateralis ha al o turned laterally 
towards its insertion on the posterior surface of the eye-ball. 
Its i11sertion is established in an embryo with a carapace length 
of 8.5 mm. and after extending slightly towards it point of 
origin its final position is reached. 

At this stage the posterior side of the M. retractor oculi ha 
given rise to a broad sheet-like down-growth of fiber , the free 
edge of which grows along the surface of the eye toward the 
junction of the optic stalk and cup; thi part become the medial 
division of this muscle as it occur in the adult. The mu cle 
then begin to grow posteriorly and medially toward it origin. 

The abducent nerve fir t appeared in the 9-mm. tage. .._ r o 
connection with the abducent muscles can be made out until 
the 10-mm. stage. Here the nerve ha penetrated the retractor 
portion of the muscle-mas . The abducent nerve ari e from 
the brain by a number of very delicate rootlet , three of which 
can be counted in the 9-mm. stage; in an 11-mm. embryo ix 
were found. In this stage the M. rectus laterali ha received 
its nerve supply through a stout branch given off from the N. 
abducens at the point where it enters the M. retractor oculi. 

The M. obliquus superior. Thi mu cle in helydra develop 
in precisely the same way a de cribed by Filatoff for Erny 
lutaria, and the process accords with that ob erved in many 
other vertebrate forms. The muscle grows forward as a tream 
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of cells from the dorsal portion of the mesenchymal cell-mass 
which results from the second head somite. It remains connected 
for a relatively long period with the ventral portion of the cell
ma s, and thereby attains great length. It passes forward over 
the dorsal side of the eye-ball, separates from the ventral part 
of the omite, and soon after the 11-mm. stage it becomes attached 
by it posterior end (insertion) at about the mid-dorsal surface 
of the eye, lying close to the surface of the latter along the equa
tor. From this position the muscle gradually swings medio
ventrally, rotating about its inserted end, till it lies in a meridional 
direction ( .5-rnm. carapace stage) when it continues its growth 
directly towards its origin, passing just dorsad of the nasociliary 
nerv~. 

The N. trochlearis does not reach the M. obliquus superior 
until a comparatively late period-shortly after the 11-mm. 
sta e. It enters the muscle near its insertion. · 

Filatoff tates than in Emys the ventral portion of the second 
head omite, i.e., the cell-mass resulting from it, becomes a part 
of the mu culature of the mandibular arch. Except for the 
mall part of this mass which is directly adjacent to the muscula

ture of the arch, I am inclined to believe that such is not the 
ca in helydra. At least the evidence here gives little support 
to Filatoff' interpretation. The embryo of 8.5-mm. carapace 
howed no trace of this cell-mass and gave no clue to its proba

ble fate. In younger stage its structure indicates that it is of 
mu cle-forming nature but its pro()'ressive development seems 
interrupted or suppressed. As late 0 as the 11-mm. stage it still 
remain unchanged in position and form and its more lightly 
tained element and open structure ar~ in marked contrast 

with the heavily tained and dense masses of the maxillo-man
dibul~r .mu culature, and with the progressive development char
acten tic of other muscle-ma ses. In view of these facts it seems 
that this part of the second head somite must be interpreted in 
ome other way. 
In la mobranch embryo it was first shown by Miss Platt 

that from the ventro-median wall of the mandibular somite 
proper there is formed a muscle 'E,' which early reaches an ad-
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vanced development but thereupon degenerates and di appears. 
Lamb observed this muscle in Acanthias embryos, and in his 
illustrations its position and relations to the M. obliquus superior 
and the muscles of the mandibular arch, are strikingly similar 
to the conditions in Chelydra. It seems to me entirely probable 
that in the ventral portion of the second bead somite of Chelydra 
we have the vestige of a muscle corresponding to thi pa ing 
muscle appearing in elasmobranchs, the past functional signi
ficance of which is unknown. 

The oculomotor muscles. The first muscle of thi group to 
appear is the l\I. obliquus inferior. It begins at about the 9-mm. 
stage, as a somewhat loo e outgrowth of cells from a rather mall 
area on the outermost ventral portion of the wall of the first 
head somite, after the somite has reached it maximum expan
sion. The outgrowth is not in the nature of a true evagination 
of the wall, but irregular spaces from the somite cavity extend 
into its base. It takes a direction anteriorly and slightly ventrad 
towards the ventral surface of the eye-ball. By the 10-mm. 
stage it has become a solid club-shaped mas , the narrow proxi
mal end of which still has a loose cellular connection with the 
somite wall. From thi position it slowly moves forward along 
the medio-ventral surface of the eye-ball, and in a tage repre
sented by an embryo of .5-mm. carapace length, the end which 
ha become free from the somite wall become attached to the 
eye-ball, forming the insertion of the mu cle; it opposite, ante
rior end ha turned toward it attachment of origin. Whil it 
i the first of the oculomotor muscles to appear, it i the last o 
receive it nerve supply, and is preceded by the I. rectu uperior 
in establi hing· its in ertion. 

The M. rectus superior ari es soon after the M. obliquu infe
rior. I ts anlage appears as a broad thickening of the po terior 
wall of the first head somite, near the dor al ide, extending 
from near its lateral end medially about three-fourth the width 
of the omite. Its outer po terior side i clo ely covered by the 
ciliary ganglion. From the beginning the po ition of thi mu cle 
i uch that but a slight change in direction i nece ary in reach
ing its definitive po ition. It bend antero-dorsally a it ap-
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proaches the eye-ball, along the surface of which it exte~ds 
towards it insertion which it reaches quite simultaneously with 
the M. obliquus super~or, in embryos of about 11 mm. It then 
gradually straightens out, and grows directly towards its origin. 
The first branch developed from the oculomotor nerve goes to 
thi mu cle and is given off where the nerve crosses its dorsal 
po terior border to reach the ciliary ganglion. 

The 1\tim. rectus inferior and rectus medialis are the last of 
the eye mu cles to begin their development, and they arise from 
a common anlage which is formed by a deep out-pocketing from 
the ventro-lateral wall of the first somite, just mediad of the 
M. obliquus inferior. This is the condition at the 10-mm. stage. 

thickening of the walls of this out-pocketing, especially on the 
po terior and ve11tral sides, takes place simultaneously and it 
become tran formed into a solid elongate I¥-SS. By the 11-mm. 
tage a con triction has appeared, slightly beyond the' middle of 

thi ma , differentiating it into a proximal M. rectus inferior 
and a di tal M. rectu medialis. The distal end of the M. rectus 
inferior now lie where its insertion later occurs. The distal 
end of the M. rectus medialis swings gradually dorsalward ~n 
the direction of its future point of insertion on the eye-ball, 1Il 

front of the optic talk. Its proximal end, which at first is con
tinuou with the di tal end of the M. rectus inferior, works up 
along the medial ide of this muscle so that the final separation 
of the two takes place at their proximal ends, i.e., their ends of 
origin. Thi ha ju t occurred in the specimen with an 8.5-mm. 
carapace. Their in ertions have by this time been established, 
and the mu cle are directed toward their points of origin. In 
the 11-mm. tage each of these muscles has received its branch 
from the N. oculomotorius. 

In regard to the origin of the abducent and oculomotor nerves 
Filatoff make · the following italicized statements: 

Meiner Ansicht nach i t es von grosser Bedeutung, den ersten Zustand 
d~ Auftret~n der Anlage, welche zwar keinerlei N ervenelemente ent
halt, doch rn For~ und Lage den ki.i.nftigen N erv praformier~, d.h. 
al o den mstand m Auge zu behalten, dass diese Anlage in inn1gstern 
und ununterbrochenen Zusammenhange mit der Anlage des Muskels 
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steht und vom N ervensystem vollig unabhangig auftritt (p. 343, in 
regard to anlage of N. abducens). 

In der Entwicklungsgeschichte des Oculomotorius ist ebenso wie in 
der Abducens die Tatsache bemerkenswert class die urspriingliche N er
venanlage als unmittelbare Fortsetzung der Muske!- oder omitenanlage 
dem N ervensystem nur angelagert ist und erst sekundar Beziehungen 
zu demselben durch die von dorther in die Anlage hinein wachsenden 
N ervenfasern gewinnt (p. 363). 

The relation of the abducent nerve to the brain and to its 
mu cles, at the time of its first appearance in Chelydra, has 
already been discussed. Contrary to Filatoff's opinion, the nerve 
doe not arise in continuity with the developing mu cle . Con
nection with the muscles is acquired later. Moreover, the abdu
cent nerve is to be interpreted as formed by the direct outgrowth 
from the brain of several delicate :filaments, which unite to form 
a bundle that is easily seen. In the early stages of Chelydra 
it is only on superficial examination that the :filament which 
connect this bundle with the brain may be overlooked. 

Similarly the oculomotor nerve, when fir t found in the pre ent 
study, had no connection with the first head somite, but could 
readily be followed to the brain tube. In the 10-mm. embryo, 
where the ciliary ganglion appears as an accumulation of cell 
at the distal end of this nerve, it still has no connection with it 
mu cles. At 11 mm., however, the nerve extend beyond the 
ventral border of its ganglion and connects with the Mm. recti 
uperior, inferior and medialis. Later it connect with the M. 

obliquu inferior, and eventually it become eparated from the 
ciliary ganglion except fur a branch which form the hort root 
of the ganglion. Filatoff's conclu ions, therefore, are not appli
cable to Chelydra. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

aud., ear 
ac. X, v,\gus accessory nerve 
br., brain 
Ch., notochord 
cil. g., ciliary ganglion 
con. st., connecting-stalk of first head 

somitcs 
div., diverticulum from ventro-lateral 

wall of first head somite 
ec., ectodcrm 
f. ac., facio-acustic ganglion 
F. B., forebrain 
Jg., foregut 
H. B., hindbrain 
hyo. cl., hyomandibular cleft 
inf. + med. recli, inferior and medial 

recti muscles or their anlages 
l., lens 
l. r., long root of ciliary ganglion 
Man. V., mb. n. mandibular ramus of 

N. trigeminus 
Max. V., maxillary ramus of N. tri

geminus 
max.-man., maxillo-mandibular muscu

lature 
mes., disintegrating portion of wall 

of first head somite 
mus. 2, mus. 8, muscle anla.ges of gill 

arches 
n. abd. 2, abducent branch to muscu-

lus rectus lateralis 
N. abd.,} 
N. VI, nervus abducens 

na. cil., naRociliary branch of nervus 
. trigcminus 

n. oc., 1,2, branches o( nervus oculomo-
torius to eye muscles 

N. oc., } l t . N . III, nervus ocu omo onus 

N. troc., nervus trochlearis 
obl. inf., musculus obliquus inferior 
obl. sup., musculus obliquus superior 
op. c., optic cup 
op. st., optic stalk 
Ophth. art., ophthalmic artery 
Ophth. V, ophthalmic division of N. 

trigeminus 
pre., prechordal plate 
reel. lat., musculus rectus laterali 
reel. inf., musculus rectus inferior 
rect. med., musculus rectus mediali 
reel. sup., musculus rectus superior 
retr. oc., musculus retractoroculi 
SJ, S2, SS, first, second and third head 

somites 
S.C.N., short ciliary nerves 

:st., in model, remains of connecting-
stalk of first head somite 

tri., nervus trigeminus 
tri. g., trigeminal ganglion 
x., ventral cell-mass of second head 

somite 
z, cell-mass of doubtful significance 

and derivation. 
V 2 + 3, maxillo-mandibular trunk of 

X. trigeminus 
VII, nervus facialis 
IX, nervus glossopharyngeus 
X, nervus vagus 



PLATE 1 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

1 3.5-mm. Chelydra serpentina (10 segments). Section passing through head 

region. X 175. 
2 ame series. Section passing transversely through hindbrain vesicle. 

x 175. 
3 ame series. Section passing transversely through tip of forebrain. X 1!5· 
4 4-mm. Chelydra serpentina (13 segments). Sagittal section in median 

plane through prechordal plate. X 175. 
5 ame series. Sagittal section laterad of neural tube, through the N · tri-

geminus and second head somite. X 175. 
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PLATE 2 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

6 4-mm. Chclydra (13 segments). • agittal sect ion somewhat further mediad 
than figure 5, pa.Hsing through third head somite. X 175. 

7 Sagittal ~cction through third head somite of a second embryo helydra 

of 4 mm. X 135. 
-!.5-mm. hclydra. Transver ·e section through the forebrain and first 

head somites. X 175. 
9 Section from ·amc serie , taken further ant riorly, pa ing through the 

antero-dor al wall of foregut. X 175. 
10 6-mm. 'hclydra. • agittal section through the mandibular arch, cutting 

the outer edp;<' of s<'cond head somite and the ventro-lateral diverticulum of first 

head omite. X 17.5. 
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PLATE 3 

EXPLA:'\ATION OF FIGURES 

11 G-mm. ChPlydrn (second series). Sagittal section through second head 
somite and outer portion of abduccnt muscle-mass. X 175. 

12 Section from same series somewhat further mediad, passing through the 
two divi~ionH of the abduccnt muscle-ma~s . X 175. 

13 !J-mm. Chclyclra. Sagittal scrtion passing through outer wall of first 
hPad somite, showing the ~[. obl iquus inferior. X 13.5. 

14 10-mm. helydrn. Sagittal sPct ion through middle of first head somit e 
and gang! ion cilia re. X 13.5. 
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PLATE 4 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

15 10-mm. Chelydrn (same series as fig. 14). Sagittal section cutting lower 
e(lp:r of p:anp:lion ciliare and the ouler disintegrating wall of the first head somite. 

x 1:i.1. 
16 Same series. , rction passing through the eye and the mandibular divi-

sion of the trigcminal nNvr. X70. 
17, 1 10-mm. and ll-mm. embryos respectively, showing the relat ions of the 

\Im. rrctuR btcrnliR and retractor oculi . X 135. 
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PLATE 5 

EXPLAXATION OF FIGURES 

19 Wax plate rrconslruction of riµ;ht sick of hrad nf .'i-mm. Chclyclra scrpcn
tin11. x mo. 
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PLATE 6 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

20 \rax plate reconstruction of right side of head of Chclydra embryo of 
9-mm. X 0. 
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PL.\TE 7 

EXPJ,AXATIOX OF FIGURES 

21 a \Yax plate reconstruction of head of 10-mm. embryo Chelydra, showing 
head somites and developing rye museles. X .50. 
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PLATE 

EXPLANAT101\ OF FIGURES 

21 b \\"ax plate reconstruction of the first and third head somites, with cer
tain adjarPnt st rurturcs , of the 10-mm. Chclydra. shown in figure 21 a. Seen 
from t hP po,tprior sidP . X 100. 
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PLATE 9 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

22 \Yax plate reconstruction of the left eye-ball and adjacent structures of 
an C'mbryo Chclydrn of 11-mm. , cen from the median side. X 66. On account 
of the ceph:\lic flC'xure , whC'n th<' embryo i8 in the upright position and viewed 
from the side, dor. al and ventral, in figur<'S 22 and 23, arc as indicated on the 
plat<'s, D. l'. 
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PL.\TE 10 

EXPLAXATIO'.\ OF F!CH"RE8 

23 \\'ax plate rrronstruction of thr ri1d1t ryr-hall and adjacent strurtun·' of 
an rmhryo Chryscmys marginata of !l mm., Harvard Embryological Collrrtion, 
~crirs JO 5. ::;een from t hr median side. X 66. 
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